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ing from place to place, or in turning at the 
ends of rows, &c. 

And last, but not lea8t, W. A. Mahaffy, 
of Carimona, Minn., has made an improve
ment in the seed-dist,ributing device of seed
ing machines, whereby the seed is discharged 
in measured quantities from the seed box, and 
conveyed from thence to the conveying tubes 
at the bottom of which the furrow teeth are 
formed, the seed being deposited in the fur
rows in quantities precisely the same as they 
are discharged from the seed 10x. 

In STEAM apparatus and appliances we 
notice the steam cock invented by Albert 
Fuller, of Cincinnati, Ohio, which is com
posed of a plug of rubber or other suitable 
elastic material, placed on the valve stem, 
and fitted between a metallic shield on one 
side and a metallic cap on the other, the cap 
having a nut bearing against it. By these 
means due provision is made to compensate 
for the wearing of the plug, and the casualty 
of the forcing of the plug through the vah-e 
seat by the pressure of the steam effectually 
guarded against. 

J. H. Winn, of Portage, Wis., has invented 
an improved apparatus constituting a com
bined safety valve and steam pressure gage, 
which consists in a very simple method of ap
plying and arranging one or more weighted 
pendulous rods, and an index and dial in 
combination with a piston valve and suit�ble 
arrangement of steam passages, whereby the 
escape of steam from a boiler, as soon as it 
arrives at any desired pressure, is provided 
for, and any pressure of steam below that at 
which it is desired to escape, is correctly in
dicated by the index on the dial. 

Travelers, emigrants, and in fact every one 
who ever has had to travel in a railway train 
by night, and who knows the uncomfortable
ness of a night journey-how the cars rocked, 
but allowed no sleep-how you tried to make 
yourself comfortable, and could not-all who 
have experienced the inconvenience will thank 
J. C. Dewitt, of West Bloomfield, N. J." K. 
Freeman, of Fond du Lac, Wis., and W. 
Painter, of Wilmington, Del., because each of 
these inventors has invented a method of ar
ranging seats, and other parts of railway cars, 
so that without taking away any often neces
sary room in daytime, they can in a few mo
ments be made into sleeping cars, giving a 
gOjld bed or berth to as many as were seated. 
We cannot explain them without engravings, 
but each has some special feature to commend 
it to a favorable reception by the railroad 
companies and traveling public. 

Among those inventions which may be said 
to promote DOMESTIC ECONOMY we see many 
useful improvements. First we may noti�e 
the lamp invented by James P. and Ellen 
Kenyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is especially 
adapted for burning coal oils or other hydro
careons, and as these contain variable quan
tities (according to their purity) of carbon 
and hydrogen, they require a greater or less 
supply of air to the flame. To obtain this 
exact quantity with little trouble, two wicks 
in separate collapsible wick tubes are em
ployed, and placed at such an angle that their 
flames meet and join together, while between 
them a current of air is supplied to support 
combustion. Outside these wick tubes is a 
cap or cover, by raising which the wick tubes 
separate, and con'sequently more air passes up 
to feed the flame, and by depressing the cap 
they are brought closer together, and less air 
passes up between them. By lighting the 
lamp and moving this cap up and down, any 
one can regulate the amount of air which will 
fully consume the particular quality of oil 
tlIen in the lamp, and consequently there is 
no smoke, and no necessity for a chimney, or 
any artificial draft creator. 

G. W. Smith, of Aurora, Ind., has invented 
a foot-warmer for forges, which is a chamber 
or box placed in the ground, or below the 
flooring ad joining the forge, 8'ld the place 
where the workman usually stands. This box 
is supplied with steam generated in a water 
tweer, if such tweer be used, or if not, a tank 
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is inserted in the wall of the forge, so that 
steam may be generated in it, and supplied to 
the foot-warmer. 

J. H. Roome, of New York, has made an 
improvement in tailors' and other shears, by 
forming the handle and upper cutting blade 
of the shears in two parts, :lnd so connecting 
the former to the body or sha!lk of the lower 
cutting blade and to the upper one as to en
able the leverage exerted by the thumb to be 
gradually increased with the closing of the 
blades. 

A. W. Hale, of New Britain, Conn., has in
vented an improvement in portable pressure 
bells for house Rse. It consists in the employ
ment of a vertical sliding arbor, which works 
through the center of the shell of the bell, 
said arbor having a pin projecting horizontal
ly from it, and also havirlg a sp'ral spring 
placed around it, the above parts being used 
in connection with a spring or elastic tongue, 
provided with a projecting plate, so that a 
v0ry simple device is obtained for sounding 
the bell by simply depressing the arbor. 

A simple, cheap, and efficient coffee-roaster 
has been invented by Samuel Tower, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. It is simply two hollow hemi
spheres of metal, which, fittiong together, form 
a spheroidal or spherical chamber, in which 
the coffee is placed to be roasted. The axle 
on which it is rotated forms a lock to keep the 
two parts together, and it is equally applica
ble for household or manufacturers use. 

The ladies hnve lately given much employ
ment to inventive genius, and the ingenuity 
of many inventors has expanded in direct pro
portion with the size of those much abused 
but graceful additions to the female form-the 
hoops.' A. Smart, of New York, has invented 
an improved metallic clasp for securing the 
hoops to the tapes of skeleton skirts. This 
clasp is a small plate of metal secured to the 
hoop, and the tape passes through slits in the 
back, and is there held secure. It is simple and 
convenient, doing away with all knots, and 
other annoyances. 

A. G. Davis, of Watertown, Conn., has in
vented a new parasol and sun umbrella. The 
invention consists in having the handle of the 
parasol, sun shade, or sun umbrella formed of 
two parts, one part being fitted into and al
lowed to slide in and out from the other, and 
used in connection with a stop and pressure 
bar, slide ferrule, and hub, the whole being 
arranged so that the handle may be extended 
or lengthened as the implement is opened, and 
shortened as it is closed or folded. 

J. T. B. Rogers, of New York (assign.or to 
G. B. Sloat, of Philadelphia, Pa.), has invent
ed' a new device for producing tension on the 
needle thread of sewing machines. The in
vention consists of two conical surfaces, one 
of which is concave, and forms a cap to the 
other, which is convex, and an adjusting 
screw and spring, the whole being combined 
to produce upon the thread passing between 
the cones, friction, which is sufficient� varia
ble to produce a degree of tension on the 
thread that can be regulated with extreme 
delicacy. 

John Agnew, of Columbia, S. C., has in
vented an improved coupling for securing to
gether the ends of metal bale hoops, which 
consists in having a small metal casting with 
a longitudinal slit in it, of double taper form, 
and having the ends of the hoops doubled, or 
bent over in loop form, so that the same may 
bind \>r become wedged in the casting, forming 
a perfect fastening. 

William Todd, of Cherryfield, Me., has in
vented a combination of rollers, placed at such 
an obtuse angle with each otlier, and a taper
ing roller placed beside them, so that pieces of 
lumber may be rolled on to them and guided 
to the tapering roller without regard to the 
position of the log. It is intended to facili
tate the piling, removal or .stowage of logs or 
lumber. 

Issachar A. Hansell, of Springfield, IlL, 
has produced a drawing-board for perspective 
drawing. It has an adjustable curved strip 
fitted in each side of the board, the outer 

edges of the strips being curved parts and 
forming guides for the square, the curves 
being struck or formed from the vanishing 
point or points of distance of the object to be 
drawn, a-nd determining the ,proper angle at 
any point of their curved surface for the van
ishing �ines. The board has also straight 
guides at each side in order that the square, 
when required, may be adjusted parallel with 
the base of the board. 

Jeremiah Howard, of New York, has made 
an improvement in mills for crushing sugar
cane, which consists in applying, by suitable 
means, hydraulic pre�sure to the lower roller 
of a crushing mill, so that the rollers will be 
allowed to yield or give, and the space be
tween them and the upper rollers be regulated 
according to the work to be performed. 

An invention which has long been wanted, 
is supplied by ,A. Pearsall, of Nashville, 
Tenn., who employs an inclined mandrel, 
clamps and welding roUer, arranged so that 
in the m achine, bellows' pipes and nozzles 
may be closed and welded in a very expedi
tious and perfect manner. 

The carding machine has received some im
provement from C. E. Price and J. Haythorn, 
of Thompsonville, Conn. The invention con
sists in the employment of a revolving spi
rally-grooved or threaded cylinder,applied be
low the comb which removes the fleece from 
the doffer, and near to and parallel with the 
doffer, for the purpose of receiving the fleece 
as it is struck from the doffer by the comb, 
and conveying the same awp,y by means of 
its revolution, in a direction parallel with the 
aus of the doffer, through a tube arranged at 
one side of the machine. By this contrivance 
they are enabled to produce a better quality of 
yarn from stock of given quality, and make 
very little waste. 

In making carriages more comfortable, and 
providing for the'safety of persons who take 
the easy exercise of carriage riding, we notice 
two inventions. The first is a carriage bow 
prop invented by D. B. Wright and L. Saw
yer, of Amesburg, Mass., the object of which 
is to obviate the difficulty attending the pre
sent mode of attaching props to carriage 
bows. By the present mode of attachment 
the leather or covering of the top is not al
lowed to work or move around the prop, and 
consequently it is liable to wrinkle, as the 
braces or rods which the props support are 
moved, and the top raised and lowered. The 
usual strain, also, to which the leather is sub
jected, is avoided, and the improvement 
makes a better finish, adding considerably to 
the appearance of calash tops, and also al
lows mechanics better facilities for finishing 
or "binding off" the top. 

John C. Dewitt, of West Bloomfield, N. J., 
has i nvented a new buckle for securing har
ness traces and hame tugs, the object of which 
is to obtain a buckle or fastening for securing 
the traces of ha�nesses to their hame tugs 
without in juring the traces as is the case with 
the ordinary buckle, and at the same time to 
obtain also a fastening that will admit of a 
ready adjustment and form a1lme connection. 

Here we must stop, and yet there are many 
other valuable inventions in this week's List 
of Claims which we must, from want of space, 
omit to notice, but we have at any rate shown 
a sufficient number to demonstrate the wide 
range that invention takes, and to prove the 
progress of mechanical science. 

... ' . 
PUBLIC FOUNTAINs.-The citizens of Bir

mingham, Eng., not having spent all the 
money which they appropriated for the re
ception of Queen Victoria in their city, have 
devoted the surplus to the erection of public 
fountains. Why cannot all our cities imitate 
Philadelphia, Liverpool, Paris and other cities, 
in this, and provide plenty of fountains, to 
gush forth cooling water, to cheer and im
prove the thirsty, weary inhabitants? We are 
forcibly impressed with the statement that the 
money appropriated was not all expended. 
No such libel as this has ever been charged 
against the managers of similar affairs in 

this city. 
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.'1.* PERSONS who write to us, expecting replies throngh this column, nnd t,hoBe who ma.y desire to make con� tributions to it ofbriefintereeting facts. must a.lways observe the strict rule, viz. t to furnish their names, otherwise we cannot place confidence in their communications. 
MULTlIM IN PARvo-In 1630, David Ramseye, the King's Poet, took out a patent in England, No. 63, embracing the f 0110 wing points :-First, To multiply and mn.ke saltpetre in an open field, in four acres of ground, sufficient to serve in his Majesty's dominions. Second, To raise waterfromlow pits by fire. Third, To make any sort.s of mills to go on standing water by continual motion, without the help of winds, weight or I!orse. Fourth. To make all sorts of tapestry without any weaving loom or way ever yet in use in this kingdom. Fifth, To make boats, ships and barges go against wind and tide. Sixth, To make the earth fertile more than usual. Seventh. To raise water in a new way. Eighth, To make hard from soft and copper to be tough and soft, and to make yellow wax white very speedily. W. W_ H., of Texas.-The conical bnll, with the charge in a hollow at the rear, as described in the New Orleans Della as n. Russian improvement, is not new. Such balls have been used in the United States. 
TUBULAR AIR RAILWAY.-S. T., of Philadelphia, inquires: "Was there not a patent issued a few years since for the transmission of mails through pipes by at mospheric pressure? Has it been abandoned, or is the in ventor still sanguine .of success?" The idea referred to for carrying mails is old, but a patent was issued a few years since for an improved mode of accomplishing the object. The invention was illustrated and described on page 265, Vol. VIII, SOl. AM. We believe the inventor-I. S. Richardson, of Boston,-is still sanguine of success. ALL ABOUT A SNUFF Box.-The original inventor of the Ayreshire snuff boxes, so well·known in Great Britain, was a cripple, hardly possessing the power of locomotion. They are made of wood. admirably joined, paint�d and varnished, and were first manufactured about sixty years since. Instead of taking out a patent, the inventor intrusted his secret to a joiner in the village, who in a few years amasseda great fortune, while the other died as he had lived, in the greatest poverty. Speaking of snuff-boxes, snuff-taking took its rise in England in 1702. 
CORIOBITY.-The popular belief thnt young birds are assisted in escaping from the shell by the parent, is refuted by R talented author. The beak of the chicken is tipped with a bony poin�; this is protruded through the shell. and afterwards drops off. By means of its feet as levers, the animal turns itself little by little, till by degrees the whole top of the large end of the egg is cut cleanly off, and thus the prisoner is set free. 
J. C. S., of Mass.-Your communication of the 28th ult. is placed among our private files. If you go on at this rate there will soon be nothing remaining undiscovered in the projectiles for efficient manslaughter. T. M., of Va.-Messrs. Phelps. Dodge & Uo., of this city, are extensive importers and dealers in tin plate. This fil'm is very reliable, and you can safely remit money to them. A. H. G., of Vt.--If a straw cutter, a washing machine, 1\ saw, a coffee mill,&c., are all arranged to be operated by a single shaft, such combinatirn could not be patented. Each.of these machines would fulfil its appropriate function independently of the other, therefore there is no proper combination. To make the matter plain, tlie coffee mill could do its grinding without the aid of the washing machines. 
TELEGRAl'll8,-A Philadelphia correspondent inquires 

if Franklin did not invent the fil'Bt electric telegraph, .. he having sent an electric current throu�h the Schuylkill river, and made signals in 1748, thus demon· strating that electric messages could be sent great distances nearly a hundred years before Professor Morse invented his telegraph (1835)." Franklin accomplished the result mentioned by our correspondent, but a like effect had been produced In 1729 by Messl'B. Wheeler and Grey, in England. The electricity which they employed was frictional, and could not be successfully ap plied to public telegraphing. Voltaic electricity was not then discovered. The application of electricit'y to teUigraphing wo.s essayed by variollB persons long before Professor Morse invented his telegraph; but his invention is entirely di1ferent from all his predecessql�. He did for the telegraph what Watt did for the steam eniine, and he put up the first really successful line of public telegraph (in 1844) in our country. 
CLOOK8.-A correspondent in Cincinnati inquires: 

U where were clocks first made in America; and how have Yankee clocks gained such flo world· wide reputa. tion?It We cannot answer the first question positively. but clocks were manufactured at a very early date in Hartford nnd Litchfield, Conn. A patent was granted to Benjamin Hanks, of Litchfield, in 1763, for a seltc winding clock, and at that pe. iod the wooden timepieces of New England had acquired a high character. Their works were made of well·seasoned woo". cnre .. fully finished, and they kept accurate time. At an early date Philadelphia had also acquired a high char_ acter for Clock-making; and some years before the Revolution, the celebrated David Rittenhouse, of that city, made calendar clocks which gained him the praise of the most skillful mechanicians in Europe. 
C. C., of Texas.-We do not profe .. the practice of physic, nor do we take diagnosis of diseases-these offices belong to the professional physician; but we can tell you how to prepare a liniment that may be useful in removing your rheumatic pains :-Take one pint of brandy (we don't mean the stuff commonly sold as 
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brandy), one ounce of gum ca.mphor, one ounce of saltpeter, and. one piJlt beef's gall. thoroughly mixed, and briskly applied to the surface either with the hand or with a soft fiannel. It may do you no good, but it has helped some of our friends very Uluch. 

priety of engaging in its manufacture. We cannot decide such questions. 
Money received at the Scientific American Office on account of Patent Office bnBineBs, for the ,yeekending 

ECOND.HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI.SS Viz., Engine and Hand Lathes, Iron Planers, ills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, all in od order and for sale low for cash. Also one new st-class 'Voodworth Plauing and Matching Machine. dres, FRANKLIN SKINN]:;l�. Agent, 14 Whitney 
Dr go fir Ad 

OIL! OIL! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEA�J.ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease's Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent. and will not gum. This oil pOBBesses qualities vitaliy essential for lubricating and burning, and 
t��n!��tn��i��fe�itho��U�h o��ae� ;�c�rc�rUt��� uO�� av enue, New Haven, Conn. 1 13 T. W. H., of 1I1.-ln the ca,e you mention of lightning leaving the rod and passing from the tin roof to the bell wires of the house. we are inclined to think that the rod was imperfect. Our reason for Bupposing that lightning rudo should not be disconnected from roofs was. tha.t should the fill8h strike the roof. the rod would conduct it away; and in our opinion it would never leave a good conducting rod to go to a painted roof. 

flaturday, September 4, 1858:-C. P. S., of S. e., $25; E. A. G., of Pa., $30; G. M., of Ma,s .. $25; M. & E., of Ill., $30; W. W. , of Del., $55; A. 1':.&8. N. McG. ,ofMinn.,$12; W. H. R., of N. Y .. $30; W. B. C.,ofPa.,$35; A. H. W.,ofN. Y., $25: W. & J., of Conn., $25; J. B. Jr., of Mass., $25; M. & F., of Mas8., $30; A. P., of MaSSI. $25; A. McV., of Ohio, $30; H. & P., of N. Y., $30; E. S., of Vt., $50; J. & R. McM., of N. Y'., $25; J. L. B., of N. Y., $25; P. 111, of Mich., $25; G S., 01 Mo., $35; C. L. R.,of Pa., $3}: W. H., of N. Y., $25: 'Y. H., ofPa , $30; J. R H., of Conn ., $30; A. B., ofVt., $30; J. H. C., of N. Y .• $100; H. C. S., of Ohio, $10; J. F. R, of IlL, $25; G. B., of Mo., $30; S. B. R., of Wi'., $25; P. 
W. G. & Co., of 111.,$50; I. W. II., of N. Y., $50; W. M., of N. Y., $25; H. N. B., 01 N. Y., $12; J. H. L., of N. Y., $57; K& R .. of�Ia,s.,$30; H. & M.,of N. Y. , $30; W. G., of No Yo, $250; C. J. C. Po, of Iowa, $60; W. T. F., of Tenn., $-14; J. M., of Wi,., $55; W S.,of Pa.,$60; S. S. S., of Pa., $.10; J. E. R., of Ill., $30; H. E., of 100va, $30; T. R., of N. Y., $30; D. W. 
H., of Mo., $60; J. A. W., of -, $30; H. E., of N. 
J., $30; W. S. W.,ofL. 1 .. $12; J. P. B.,of N. Y.,$25. 
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CORLISS' PATENT STEAM ENGINESAbout 250, mo,t of them from 40 to 400 home power, es�gr &� �aei��t���tagfn:��\���:is Pg�����trisr�l! 
��ul�����a, 19r�&:��:i::�f1u�Y,er: P:�i���e:ar���: m 2li to 5 Y6'bl'BRd§;Sil�TE�::tii'�l:fMl'cg�g. 

most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, atter several tests, pronounced it 
�'hfie��Jr �o:�e o��i; �:tbe h�:e :t��r a�de���Ufa�: 

INVENTOR. -You had better have put your CSBe into our ha.nds at first. Depend upon it, no pa.tent agency can be successful without an efficlent branch at Washington. We do not, 'under any circumstances, trust any of our cases in the hands of other agents. Our office in Washington is under the care of the same firm as the one in this city, therefore no outdide examination or exposure is possibie. We would caution all inventora to beware not to allo \v their cases to pass through too many hauds. A. S. M., of 1Il._The patent law does not prescribe any penalty for selling an unpatented article for a patented one, except where such article is stamped or otherwise marked with the word '�patent," or like device, with a view of imitating th.e mark or stamp of all existing patent or of a patentee, or with a. view of deceiving the public, in whiehcase the offending party is liable to a penalty of $100-one-h,lf to go to the party who shall sue for the same. R. L. S., of N. Y.-We do not know of any machine in use for cutting up rough tallow. You had better explain to us more fully what you want, and we will see what can be done for you. C. Coo ofN. Y.-You could scarcely trump up an olner contrivance for a water wheel than to employ a series of buckets upon an endles. chain. It won·t do. You have now tried twice without success, out do not be discouraged. You have some inventive genius, but it needs nourishment. R. W., of N. Y.-Address a letter to the care of the party whose address we last gave you. G. II., of V".-You had better prepare and send us an advertisement, and no doubt you will have your wants supplied. We are surprised to learn that the State of Virginia has no State Chemist. A FARli of eight hundred acres was sold in England the otherdayfor the enormous sum of two hundred dollars per acre. TUE SLA.TE TRADB.-From one district in North Wales 120,000 tuns of slate are annually exported. THE bellows of the organ in Carlisle (i,;ng.) Cathedral is blown by water power. G. A. G., of Ala.-A disinfectant used in the llritish navy is a highly concentrated solution of chloride of zinc, which is certainly preferable to chloride of lime, where the corrosive power or f!trong odor of the latter is objectionable, as in the sick chamBer or clo�e ship. 
S. W. Y., of R. I.-Your sketch represents a pneumatic. telegraph composed of a long line tube furnished with a glas3 tube at each end, in which is a plunger to force in the air and operate signals, by mercury rising and falling to certain hights , indiCl\ted by letters of the alphabet. It is wholly unsuited for practical purposes, and there is little that i, new in its design. A hydraulic telegraph on the same principle was proposed to � several years since. H. L., of Ohio.-Ofthe list of patents that appear in this paper, thirty-five were granted to inventors whose applications were presented through the Scientific American Patent Agency. It is a fact worthy of note that no similar agency in the world has ever taken the same number of patents in one week. We have a strong force, and are able to bestow the utmost care upon all our cases. You can depend upon it that what we cannot obtain for YOlt is scarcely worth undertaking to get elsewhere. HUMAN HAUI.-There are two hundred thousand Ibe. weight of women's hair annually sold in France, and the price paid for it is usually six cents an ounce. OTTAR OF ROBE.-One hundred thousand roses are required to give a yield of 188 grains of otiar, or on of roses. W. J. S., of N. Y.-Walker's arrangement for con ducting lightning from telegraph lines, to prevent overcharges from destroying the magnets, &c., is described on page 191 of" Turnbull on the Electric Telegraph." M. F., of Boston.-'Ve have received your first article; it is excellent. Be pleased to furnish the others as soon as possible, so what we may have them all on hand when we commence to publish. H. C., of N. J.-The .. band and pulley btake " for stopping railroad trains was invented nearly twenty years ago by George S. Gregg, of Roxbury, Mass. It was fil'st applied by the Boston and Worcester Railroad. ENGINEEII.-The fimt cost of English railroads is much greater than in this country, but this difference is more than made by the greater economy of the English linos. In the consumption of fuel alone the ditrerence in favor of the English roads is about sixty per cent. rrhe average cost of fuel on our lines is $18,000,OOO,on the English, $7,560,000. The difference in annual expense is $71,000,000 in favor of English lines. C. Go, of N. Y" asks if we can explain the reason 

U why a pcrrlon is taller in the morning than at night. " This difference is said to be about half an inch, and is owing to the. relaxation of the cartilages. G. A., of Mas3.-You are wrong. The steamer Lexington was burned on the evening of the 13th of January, 184O. Some cotton in bales was stored around the smoke pipe, and it took fire, and although within sight of land, all but four pemons on board perished. The number of pemons lost was nearly 150. S. W. B., of N. Y.-The method exhibited in your sketch of adjusting the beam of a plow by a transveme 'lot and bolt in the standard 18 not new. Brown's polyChromatic vrinting press we consider a superior invention; but you must judge for yourself as to the pro-

be m be turerJ. F ... PEAS�;. 61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y. N. ll.-Reliable orders filled forany part of the Unitpd fro 

Specifications and dra Ivings belonging to parties with the following initiols have been forwarded to the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, September 4, 1858:- ; P. M., of Mich.; W. M., ofN. Y.; E. U. B., of Wis. G. F. & M. J., of N. Y. ; A. E. & S. N. McG., of Minn. 
W. H., of N. Y.; J. R., of Conn.; C. L. R., of Pa. ; J F. R, of Ill.; W. & J., of Conn.; A. P., of Mass. ; J L. B. ,ofN. Y.; C. P. P., of S. C.; A. W. D., of Me. H. H .• of Ind.; W. T. F., of Tenn.; S. C. H., of N Y.; W. S. W., of N. Y.; T. E. MeN., of Pa.; G. & H., ofIll.; J. B. Jr., of Mass.; H. N. B., of N. Y.; J C., of Wis.; J. P. B., of N. Y .; R. B. L., of N. Y.; I B., of Texas; D. R. K. of Conn.; C. B. C., of R. I. B. T. S., ofI ll.; G. M., of Mass.; A. H. W., of N. Y. G. F. & c., of Ill.; I. P. E., of Ind. ; J. & R. McM. 
01 N. Y. ; A. N. McE., of Mo. Total, 35 cases. 
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..•.. VALUABLE HINTS TO OUR READERS. It is well known to all our readers that we employ no traveling agents. In order to become a subscriber to the SOiENTIFI AMERIOAN, enclose the money in a letter, and addres it to Munn & Co., 128 Fulton street, New York City We depend upon our friends to aid us in getting sub 
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scri berB and forwarding the names. k The safest way to send mOney is by a draft or chec made payable to our order. It is more sure of reach ing us than when sent in bank billa. If bank bills are sent, we will assume the risk of them reaching UB, when subscribers preserve a description 0 the bills, and take a Postmaster's receipt to show tha f t the money has been mailed. -Many letters sent to us are without Post-office ad dress or signature, and therefore cannot be answered When you order the SoIENTIFIO AlnmIOAN, be careful to give the name of the Post-office, County, and Stat to which ,you wish the paper sent. And when yo change your residence, and desire your paper change accordingly, state the name of both Post-offices-wher you have been receiving it, and where you wish it sen 

e u d e t in future. NUMBERS OF VOLUME XIII. 8 We cannot supply Nos. 22, 23, 31, 32, 34,35,36, and 3 of the last volume, but we can furnish Vol. XIII complete and bound for $2 75. Postage, 90 cents. 
T A ll\16�l§I��R s�J:ssr::tIfifJ�Gl c!.,A��;.t e-re tors of the SOlENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to Ilrocu patents for inventors in the United States and all forei!l. countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are nn equaled by any other agency in the world. The Ion experience we have had in preparing specifica.tions an 

n IS 
� e :ad�ncft� ��i::ng��i���: �rlt�lb�Yre�er�r��:�!t�� 

om ce� and with most of the inventions which have bee patented. Information concernillf the patentabili:?i 
t n of 

�n�eo��f�; j�!���l :!de�e���ri�n f��bf:�ffic:.en in g 
CODsultation may be had with the firm, between nin and four o'clock, daily, at their pr incipal office. 1 Fulton street, New York. We established, over a ye :�Oth: c�:::rcl�t o��enjnse�e�t�i��re�s,�;��!a�tfh 

e 28 ar n. e United States Patent Office. This office i, under th general superintendence of one of the firm, and is 
���k, c��d������i ����:i�� P�ICilb�I ��ec: i:t �h 

e in w e n-Patent Office to all such caseli as may require it. I ventors and otherswho may visit Washington, havin business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited g to call at our office. Commtw.i(l8.tions and remittances should be address ed to MUNN & COMPANY, No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
FIVE RECENT VALUABLE PATENTSStave Machine, Headint Machine, Saw Mill, Saws et ��l�c�\��g�:�r��' �� �n�l'�f ����� s����ri� � r mechanics or agents. Town, County, or State righ 
��.si��·N����t�, �e���r�? H. BROWN, Paten�: 

t. 
e, 

L To CLOSE-OUT -.rifE-EDITION I WIL 

�� send the Mechanics' Guide (contains tables, rul recipes, hints, &c .. useful to meehaniG'.s, farmers, a othel'sJ to any address, post paid, on receipt of thre red stamPl!. J. PHIN, Rochester, N. Y, l' 
e 

E te BOOKS AND PERIODICALS FOR TH Trade, Public and School Libraries, and priva persons, imported by the single copy or in ,\uanti 
��� ty. es 

1 4* Providence, R. I. 

WO�l?�J1�'l���llf::��aJ�fvi���I�n���� w in re 
arranted to �e vastly superior to any other machines this countl'Y. When exhibited, they have alw.ys oeived the highest premium. Two gold medals have en awarded. Six patents have been granted to sere the improvements on these machines. be cu 

B ffNY:��s S'�J\����t!rr���."��;t'�r".JAMES A. 'i�,oD-

RIVETS.- IRON BRIDGE, SHIP GIRDER, Boiler, Tank, Tender, Gasometer, and Stove Rl vets. 
te ri 

Railroads, Locomotive and Machine Shops, Gasomer Manufacturer!!, &c., supplied with every kind of vat used in the trade. 
pennsyl:"��La����e�':sr�f��d ����hli�J�tphia. 
1 4* 

Jr ENe1tAJ1�{?lg�, 'ryO RfMrrDll�1f:�,{A�l� ., 128 Fulton street,New York, Engraver to theScien ti fic Amp.rican. 1 4i! 

CRl.��r�;' �i!.���f!'f.� �cifi?ti;'gMtt�a� E noine. with variable governor cut·off. Shop, county, nd' State l'i�hts for sale. Also one-half the patent for a G ��\.Br6\��r:;lar��i��Ut!�ti%��i:i:, ��:, �;�t �;lin�ri N 
0 n application to CRIDGE, WADSWORTH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 3' 
IR8�llet��lls, C�Wt��f��O��n �to�,;�!-.�¥r�p H ammers, Shafting, Shears, Presses, India Rubber alenders, minding and eutting Machines\ Turbine C a f k k 
�rd B�����r��J.n6v:���r ���:ilSW��:�IS�����ag;de�at�e en for the manufacture of patented machiner� of all \��ln�fiau;I:'bo���MINGHAM IRON FOU 'DRY, B 1 tf SHELDON BASSETT, President. 
EV���ER�I!�:!.!lf����;ted'\��Ydr����· i C!!, should become �cquainted with the merits and rinciples of the improved Fonrneyron Turbine Water p Wheel, or the �'Universal Turbine," a wheel the most e �������� �it�; ���t��lr:�e:is:3�ar���¥a�h; �l�fXi�t p c overed. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent of pmver. ac ording to the size of wheel and head employed. l;�or c i nformationaddre8s S. K. BALDWIN, 
f 

Laconia, N. H. N. B.-For low falls of one, two, or three feet, also orany fall. it will surpass all others. 1 1* 
THIRTIETH ANNUAl. FAIR OF THE 
n the�ft�:;[g�,N��tl'�1i-�;���!g:r��;;��,�:"�ltI��t i t he Exhibition will be opened on Wednp.Rrlay, the 15th ayof September next. The Palace will be ptepared d f M���rn��';���';f g�a��o'!;rfi�l:.n�fftte:;eth;e���vO!l;�� s e tored after the 1st of July. This exhibition is intend d to embrace Machinery and New Inventions, Manuactures of all descriptions, and Agricultural and Hor icultural Productions of every kind. Gold, silver and ronze medals. silYer cups, and diplomas will be warded on the report of competeat and impartial udges. The Managers would impress upon exhibitors he importance of making early application for the space they wish to occupy. Circulars containing fi.tll 

f t b a 
{ 
p articulars ean be had by applying to WM. B. LEON ARD, Corresponding Secretary of the In,titute. No. 351 BroRaway, New .t.rk�o whom all communications s hould be ;.dU�,\}'kisSF,NiI<l,tWE� .rl��f,';i�'man. JOHN W. CHAMBERS, Secretary. 1 1 

-

S�Mf�'l; ��l�'m�! ���S�O��\SY,�iJf�! 1 Gold street, New York. llfunufllcture and have I�; ale Shears and Scissors of every description of the best 
al:;.ity and finish, with silver-platL'<l or japanne1 ��n-
3 s 

E��c���p?t!t����&�����:rJrr KER, No. 23 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1 4* 
pICKPOCKETS FOILED-A NEW THING-

1 1 �ells rapbdi{;in�§'gNt,&m�l'?f�,gif�a�on, Mich. 

H Ars���::�:�m����r $¥tJ�12���O�:� t�� with all the medern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of ull size!!, suitable for Baid Mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting,&c., &c. Apply to S. <l. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 1 e3w 
FIFTH EDITION -CATALOGUE CONTAIN-ing 250 illu.trations of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, with attachment of a large sheet representing the Swiss instruments in their actual size and shapli will be delivered, on ap�lication, 
��:�fea;����e nited Stah�s'r?YA\,\:'l;'¥.'M'R� cents in 

1 5eow No. 635 Chestnut st., Philadelphia 
BAY STATE PI,ANER AND ll'lATCHER , with wrought iron cutter-head and Fitts' Patent 
�l\1 ;rlr&S, \V���t:;.,2tt��les wide, made1 ��e�·\VA. 

. --

R E�:n T��t;�Vo<;r:r�; ��(?nPl!l U�ifc� ��fp�b&���ii:-U���' ���i�th��boo�shf�;e ��r3� 
����e�":i!r:��1'.1�� :l..:l� g��'.!lr� o�:�!1:f of 

States Fair, September, 1357 in trial test-now challenges all others. Patented November, 1355, and September.1857. County and State rights lor sale. Send for a circular. Real estate taken in exchange for right'.! nt postage stamps. American Books in every departme furnished promptly to order, and on the most favorab Ie 
\1��:d �f:te�i��l;eg�i�ite�f th!\�d v��u:�y W:�ir{ s� he p-ply the following English periodicals at the pric named :-Practical Mechanics' Journal (monthly), $3 The Builder, a Journal for Architects, Engineers, 0 erators and Artists (monthlC') , $6. The Artizan 
��:�lKg�f s��b�if3r::� ifte�:;;ilJ::i:!�r�:.n��, E 

es 
p-

• a n-$4-e-Engineer and Architect·s Journal (monthly), $7. M chanics' Magazine (mont�), �4 50. Journal of G as-re-����:!�i. �"J�1���nthlY)'wiLE:yr:�l}�s¥k�es 
1 No. 351 Broadway, New York. 

Addres. D. W. HUGHES, Palmyra, Mo. 1 5' 
-

GREAT FAm OF THE AMERICAN IN· STITU'l'E at the Crystal Palace.-Articles will be received and located on and after Tueeday, September 7th. Entrance on Fortieth st. Exhibitors are reo quested to send their articles without delay. 1 2 F. W. GEISSENHAINER, Jr., Chairmuu 
BALLOONS FOR SALE -TWO NEW BAL loons in complete order for ascensions. One of 1,000 Ibs. pow.r, the other 400 Ib,. Apply to JOHN WISE, LancaI!Jter, Po.. 1 4·eow 
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States and Europe. 1 13 
THE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO., (General Office, No. 44 State st., Albany, N. Y.,) 8.f! now perfected, are adapted to all materials and localities, and are in successful operation in village!:!, fac-
t�r���t,a�ofi,;�I:i�c���I�t���bl�o����s�nl���aa;t�; :: above. For plans, &c., see SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN of March 13th. 1 26 
S Tlt!� I'��!�:��d ����Ms, :.?r���Ift�: Rice Mills, Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar 11ills, Water Wheels, Shaftin!; and Pulleys. The largest assortment of the above In the country, kept conetantly on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, 
&� 1� 
MA�:JrN\B1Js��g,'e ��!foWt!ot&�r't1 cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
�:ee!tbi�dlle:i�ri��. wTh�ast��uW�!kinto t=a��eJ� i! every variety, and warran ted to stand 30U �egB. of beat. 'fhe rose never needs oiling, ft.nd is warranted to stand 
��lh��!1���e:te�retosU�ehh��1��e�u�J��e:.ll �[;:��fgn�, 
�;��f:e*;�� cWi',V��WflJ'lL'!ftMJ 1�'P1"cil� 'g COMPANY. JOHN H CHEEVER, Treasurer. No. � Dey .treet, New York. 1 13 
VA\I':r�ist���.DJ�I,:!:'fa�fur�Ncra�sOraf.� Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillatin,ll Steam Engine both stationary and portable, Knowles Patent Muleyo' ���b!�h�a��3ngl�:�sa;!��, ���'t s�n�,a�11f�����, 
�i;th� !h��::::J�ii aeo:c��fi�:Sn�l �t:����s�\'i�:�� chinerv will receive prompt attention. JOHN H. LIDG�;r:WOOD & CO., 1 12* No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

, 

WRt?lt�,�'!:lvt��..,r Iro�I��e ���?tit���� lead), Stop Cocks and Valves, Boilers and Boiler Flues 
fX�tgs"fo:ll�b�sl�o� ttO��1�6 �.:h'i:'�t����e���ir��a 33 Platt st., New York. 1 8* 

TO JIU��R���.�y��ss,;trge �!r.tEtollf.���d famish the brst, Core Bars extant, for moilling all kinds of Green Sand Cores on a hollow bar, for three-inch pipe and upwan!s. GEO. PEACOCK, Dalton, Ga. 
16* 

L A�;�'J;��!f:!t.���"N 1:t?c���sJg:�� the tube-plates and set the tl�es in the best manner. 
1 5!HOS. PIIOSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., New York. 

CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTING Self-Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, unequalled in the world for the purpose of raising and forcing water, or any other fiuid. Manufactured and sold by . CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. Also for oale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New York City. 1 11' 
------------ --------

PE�!:,�,.:.; to�:t;�:Pin���p�r rr�::;��;;stt�� ware ornaments, spoons, &c., and for forging gun work, lock ,York, carriage clips, &co Also power and 
f���X"�; h1�ft.l)"e�f;Hn�ovC'b�i� c���t;,ef;�eu���: New Haven, Conn. 1 14" 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL , foul' new inventions. Agents have made over $25,000 on one. Better th:ln all other similar agencies. Send four stamps and �t·t eig-hty pngcs par-ticular., gratis. EPIIR,\ 1M BRO WN, 1 5* Lowell, .Mass. 
PA;f.::�a'fe��gr.�}�;:-ln�l�l�!!�:-;.�tiX,N;,Y�: duced iu thi8 country sufficiently to fully test its merits. Apply to TUTTLE & BAILEY, No. 301 Peal'1 st., New York. I l' 

J. 'a�!tlM!r..·llf.H)1f,��rR!':c��:r� ��:�2r�i�� Wal'mnted t,Q last longel'than sperm oil. Manufactur· erl onlyby the New York Cumberland Metallic Oil 
����k�!��� ofJn�!2���eBtinv����:sN��g;i�t�o:g:n��, 
N. B.-See that our brand" New York Cumbel'land Met"lIic Oil Work .. foot of East 24th street," is upon every package, however small. 1 10" 

-

Gug�1!ll�in�f�Pfulrl��e���nt�'f.!:,:��Yn�� Rllle at 00 and m Fire:t !!treet, Williamsburgb, L. 10, and 301 Pearl ,treet, New York. 1 10' GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
-

WOODWORTH PLANERS -IRON FRAMES to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-atJ.90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HILLS,12 Platt street ew York. 1 26_ 
W��e��i?i?�k f�i���,�,!?gh?1��lf!�acll��'�: by whomsoever sold, and they will be sure of the best emery. easks contain 200 pounds each. Testimonials 
gfh�'�. superior8M:oif. gI{��' &A6'lN1�oRTI\, many 

1 9'£ Boston, Mass. 
Thc;e machines have no rivaI.-[Scientific American. 
WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA· CHINES, 343 Broadway:, New York, received the highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American Institute. New Vork; Maryland Ipst�tute, BaltJm9re; and at the Ma["e. Connecticut, IIhn01::!: 0 and lbchlg!ln State Fairs. �d for a circular rontsming editorla1 and !!cientific C'pinloDs, testimonials from persons of the highest soolall'toitloB, &e. 1 tf_ 
HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 INCH GBAIN Mills constantly on hand. Addres. NeW' Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 13 
IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATH of all sizes, also Hand Lathe., Drills Bolt C t.,(,3, Gear Cutters,Chucks, &0 .. on hand and finishi rrhese tools are of superior quality, and are for sale 1 for cash or approved paper. For cuts giving full deset: tiOD and prices, address U New Haven Ma.nutactun Co .• New Haven, Conn: 1 1 1 
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